WINTER
AWA K E N I N G
SUMMER MIGHT
BE A FADED
MEMORY, BUT
THAT DOESN’T
MEAN YOU HAVE
TO GIVE UP
YOUR FAVORITE
OUTDOOR
ACTIVITIES.
HERE ARE FIVE
SPORTS AND
SPOTS THAT YOU
CAN TAKE TO
THE NEXT LEVEL
THIS WINTER.
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Level up your
climbing skills at
the ice park in
Ouray, Colorado.
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ICE
SAILING
MADISON, WISCONSIN

I

ABOUT HALF A DOZEN
TIMES A YEAR, THE
CONDITIONS—THICK ICE
AND STRONG WINDS—
ARE PERFECT.
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n Madison, Wisconsin’s
capital city, with a population
of 250,000, you’ll find artsy
University of Wisconsin–Madison
co-eds cramming at fair-trade
coffee shops, hardy bike
commuters zipping to software
industry jobs and a rotating
schedule of farmers’ markets,
craft beer festivals and live
music. Midwinter, even freezing
temps don’t send everyone
running indoors: When the city’s
five surrounding lakes freeze
over, they become playgrounds
for ice hockey, snowshoeing,
cross-country skiing and a niche
sport called ice sailing.
To do it right, you need conditions to
align—thick ice, strong winds and not
too much snow, which happens about
a half dozen times each winter. When
it does, locals flock to Lakes Mendota,
Monona, Kegonsa and Waubesa on boats
equipped with sails and three skate-like
runners fixed to the hull. The boats whip
along the ice at speeds over 40 miles
per hour. Ice sailing came to Madison
sometime in the mid-1800s as a way to
haul construction materials; today you’ll
find weekend races that draw in hordes
of spectators.
Nobody rents ice boats or teaches
lessons—it’s not exactly an entry-level
sport—but don’t let that deter you. To
join the action, reach out to the Four
Lakes Ice Yacht Club and ask to join a
crew in the next regatta. “These boats
can travel four times the speed of wind,”
says Deb Whitehorse, the club’s secretary.
“When the wind takes hold, you’re just
a few inches from the ice. It’s the closest
feeling to flying you can get.”

SLEEP TIGHT

TAKE A STROLL

Start at Capitol Square and walk down State Street
to the University of Wisconsin–Madison campus.
The street is closed to cars and is filled with street
musicians, food trucks and cyclists. You can shop
for handmade hats or vintage toys and dine on
everything from Nepalese dumplings and Cornish
pastries to Wisconsin brats.

STAY OUT LATE

It’s not just frat guys
and Ph.D.s drinking
brews at Der
Rathskeller, a German
beer hall in the
university’s student
union. The entire city
comes here to clink
pints, eat cheese curds
and watch Packers
games. For a swankier
bar, head to Graze in
Capitol Square for craft
cocktails and local ales.

A historic Madison
location since 1948, the
Edgewater Hotel (from
$399) underwent a major
renovation in 2014. You’ll
get well-appointed rooms
with views of Lake
Mendota in a central
downtown location. Or
stay at the new AC Hotel
Madison, opening this
winter a block from
Capitol Square in a spot
where an iconic tire
company used to be.

WARM UP

Need a break from
the cold? Visit Bolz
Conservatory at the
Olbrich Botanical
Gardens midwinter and
you’ll be treated to a
tropical jungle with
80-degree temperatures
inside a 50-foot-tall glass
pyramid filled with
tropical birds, a rushing
waterfall, rare orchids
and carnivorous plants.
Admission is free on
Wednesday and Saturday
mornings.

CHOW DOWN

You can watch ice-boat races over brunch from
your Lake Monona waterfront table at Sardine,
which serves up cherry buckwheat waffles and
braised pork and fried egg sandwiches. Or dig into
a seasonally inspired farm-to-fork dinner at Field
Table, which opened last spring as a restaurant
that doubles as a market and coffee shop.
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FAT
BIKING
DULUTH, MINNESOTA

M

idwestern winters can
feel cold and never
ending. But not in
Duluth, a former steel-making
and lumber town of 86,000
people on the edge of Lake
Superior, where locals are
known to cross-country ski to
work and a small ski area, Spirit
Mountain, rises from downtown.

SLEEP TIGHT

Stay at the South Pier Inn (from $225) on the town’s
Canal Park, where you can watch the sun set over the
lake from own your private balcony. Or check out the
lakefront utBeacon Point Resort (from $153), with suites
offering free cruiser bikes. It’s only a 10-minute stroll to
Canal Park.

“The world assumes Minnesota is
flat, but the reality is we have plenty of
vertical to go around in this region due to
Lake Superior and its basin,” says Hansi
Johnson, the director of recreational
lands for Minnesota Land Trust, a nonprofit that aims to conserve the state’s
wild spaces.
Duluth has 11,000 acres of open
green space and much of it is being
used to build trail networks that keep
the city’s many endurance athletes well
occupied. In the winter those purposebuilt mountain-bike trails get coated with
snow and packed down for the rising
sport of fat biking—mountain bikes with
huge, knobby tires built to ride through
snow and mud. Book a two- or three-hour
guided fat bike tour with Day Tripper of
Duluth or head to Spirit Mountain, which
now allows fat bikes aboard the chairlift
to access sections of the resort’s groomed
terrain.
“Fat biking on groomed trails on a
grade that allows good traction is an
experience that is truly out of body,”
says Johnson.
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“THERE’S PLENTY
OF VERTICAL TO GO
AROUND IN THIS
REGION DUE TO
LAKE SUPERIOR.”

CHOW DOWN

An Italian institution in
Duluth, Va Bene Caffe
dishes up views of the lake
alongside house-made
gnocchi and pizzas with a
rosemary crust. And you
can’t beat the burgers and
beer-battered fries at
Fitger’s Brewhouse.

STAY OUT LATE

Duluth has a growing number of quality breweries, but
Bent Paddle Brewing’s Venture pilsner, brewed with Lake
Superior water, is among the best. Or sip a gin and tonic
made with locally foraged wild botanicals at the Vikre
Distillery.
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$220), a Park City hotel
equipped with an outdoor
hot tub and ample ski
storage. Or stay at the
Monaco (from $110) in
Salt Lake City for
dog-friendly service, a
free happy hour and
courtesy in-room yoga
mats.

SNOWKITING

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH

W

inter is the best
time of year to visit
Salt Lake City. The
Wasatch Mountains shoot up
like snowcapped pyramids
over the city’s skyline, and the
peaks get doused in some of
the country’s deepest, lightest
powder. Olympic heritage and a
growing foodie and music scene
mean there’s plenty to do in the
city, too. And with 11 ski resorts
within an hour’s drive of the
airport, you can fly in and score
fresh tracks the same day.
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Feel the gravity of an Olympic bobsledder at Park City’s
Utah Olympic Park, site of the 2002 Games and a
training center for current athletes. With an experienced
driver at the helm, you’ll bomb down an icy luge at 60
miles per hour.

CHOW DOWN

YOU DON’T EVEN NEED
PRIOR SKI EXPERIENCE
TO TAKE FLIGHT ON
POWDER DAYS.

Grab a quick breakfast burrito, stop in for a bahn mi
lunch or take home a rotisserie chicken dinner at Vessel
Kitchen, a brand-new Park City hot spot that’s as
affordable as it is delicious. In Salt Lake City, it’s worth
the wait at Red Iguana for platters of house-made mole
enchiladas.
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Want to escape the crowds and lift
lines? You can now experience Utah’s
ski-movie-worthy backcountry terrain
in a completely novel way: via kite.
Utah Snowkite Center offers newbies
group or private snowkite lessons on
flat and rolling terrain in the mountains
surrounding Salt Lake City, as well as
the charming resort outpost of Park City,
where Sundance-bound celebs mix with
fleece-clad, powder-obsessed locals. Stay
in downtown Salt Lake City for a more
urban vibe or post up in Park City for
powder stashes outside your door.
To learn to snowkite, you’ll step into
skis or a snowboard—you don’t even
need prior ski experience—and be
harnessed into a high-flying kite that’ll
send you soaring across snow-covered
tundra. The more advanced you get,
the steeper the terrain you’ll be able to
access. “We know where the wind is and
where the good snow is,” says Jacob
Buzianis, a pro kiter and owner of Utah
Snowkite Center. “That means we get
powder days every day.”

GO FOR GOLD

SLEEP TIGHT

Book a room or a tworoom townhome at
Newpark Resort (from
29

STAY OUT LATE

High West is Utah’s first
legal distillery since
prohibition and now, in
addition to its downtown
Park City saloon, you
can visit the new tasting
room and distillery on a
cattle ranch outside of
town. In Salt Lake City,
catch a concert at the
Depot, a four-story music
venue.

LIFT TO THE TOP

Even if you don’t plan on
skiing or riding down, you
can still hop aboard
Snowbird’s aerial tram for
a hold-your-breath ride to
the top of 11,000-foot
Hidden Peak. A new
mountaintop restaurant
called The Summit
(pictured below) opened
last year serving up lunch
with views of the Wasatch.

ICE
CLIMBING
OURAY, COLORADO

I

t’s no wonder Ouray has been
called the Switzerland of
America. This high-elevation
old mining town—population
1,000—is nestled into the San
Juan Mountains of southwestern
Colorado, surrounded by vertical
13,000-foot snowcapped peaks.

Enjoy a pint of San Juan IPA at the Ouray Brewery, a
locals’ favorite watering hole. It’s not exactly open
late—last call is at 9 p.m. Or grab a pint at the Ourayle
House, dubbed Mr. Grumpy Pants Brewing after owner’s
staunch but affable vibe.

CHOW DOWN

With Victorian-style homes and a
historically preserved Main Street,
visitors come to Ouray for the sulfur-free
hot springs, off-road jeep tours and the
Ouray Ice Park, a man-made ice-climbing
epicenter in the town’s striking and icecoated Uncompahgre Gorge.
“Ouray is a beautiful quintessential
mountain town full of great quality
ice and rock to climb,” says Sasha
DiGiulian, one of the world’s top female
rock climbers, who learned to ice climb
in Ouray a couple of years ago. “The
ice park is a great place to learn to ice
climb because everything is relatively
safe, controlled and accessible. For me,
it was the perfect stepping stone to get
more into ice climbing and learn how to
become a better climber.”
Hundreds of ice climbers show up
each January for clinics and competitions
at the annual Ouray Ice Festival. To join
the ranks and learn how to ice climb, sign
up for a two-day introductory course with
San Juan Mountain Guides, where you’ll
start on low-angle routes and work your
way up.
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THE SWITZERLAND OF
AMERICA OFFERS UP A
MAN-MADE ICE-CLIMBING
PARK PERFECT FOR
BEGINNERS.

STAY OUT LATE

After a day of scaling ice
walls, dine on elk
Bolognese and fried
Brussels sprouts with
candied macadamia nuts
at Brickhouse 737, a tasty
Main Street eatery that
opened last summer.

SLEEP TIGHT

The 130-year-old Beaumont Hotel (from $199) is Ouray’s
nicest crash pad, with 12 lavishly renovated suites that
have housed former presidents. Breakfast and mountain
views come free of charge. For B&B fans, the China
Clipper Inn has a backyard hot tub, in-room fireplaces
and homemade muffins.
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“EVERYONE COMES OUT
OF THE WATER HAPPY.
YOU HAVE A NATURAL
EUPHORIA.”
STAY OUT LATE

DON’T MISS

From November to March, Brooklyn’s legendary flea
market heads indoors. This winter, over 100 vendors
selling salvaged furniture, handmade jewelry, vintage
records and more will post up every weekend inside a
landmark Fort Greene bank tower. Don’t miss the food
vendors, too: You can score everything from lemonmeringue donuts to ceviche tacos.

STRIKE OUT

ou hardly need a reason
to visit New York City in
the winter—it’s a city
pulsing with things to do all year
long. From Broadway shows
and warm-your-belly eateries
to sledding Central Park or ice
skating Rockefeller Center, a
visitor to New York is never
lacking in entertainment. But
here’s a reason to visit the city
you may not have imagined: Don
your swimsuit for an icy plunge
that’ll make your whole body
feel alive.

In February, the second annual U.S.
Winter Swimming Championships will
be held in New York, bringing together
brave souls to compete in events like a
200-meter freestyle in 34-degree water in
the Hudson River or the Atlantic Ocean.
You don’t need to be Michael Phelps to
enter—the event is open to anyone with
the guts to make the leap.
“It’s very challenging but you feel so
good afterward,” says Cristian Vergara,
president and co-founder of the U.S.
Winter Swimming Association. “Everyone
comes out of the water happy. You have
a sense of accomplishment and a natural
euphoria.”
If competition isn’t your thing, then
base yourself out of the hipster haven of
Brooklyn and join the Coney Island Polar
Bear Club, which jumps into the ocean
en masse every Sunday at 1 p.m. from
Brighton Beach. No wetsuits allowed.
Afterward, follow club members for
a signature hot dog at Nathan’s on the
Coney Island boardwalk or a bowl of hot
borscht in New York’s Russian stronghold.

CHOW DOWN

At Brooklyn’s DiFara Pizza,
pies are handmade by
Dom DeMarco, an
80-year-old Naples native
who shaves the cheese
and hand cuts fresh basil
for his $5 slices that, yes,
are worth waiting in the
hour-long line. For a
fancier feast, check out
Olmsted, which opened
last May in Brooklyn’s
Prospect Heights and has
a garden out back where
herbs and veggies are
grown.
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WINTER
SWIMMING
NEW YORK, NEW YORK
Y

Sure, you can go bowling
at Brooklyn Bowl, but you
can also catch a live
Lauryn Hill show, eat
thickly battered fried
chicken or oyster po’ boys
and lounge on comfy
leather sofas while
drinking pitchers of beer
brewed within a few-mile
radius.

You can play indoor bocce
ball while sipping whiskey
at Union Hall, a massive
5,000-square-foot Park
Slope music and comedy
venue that feels like a
cozy library thanks to
walls of books and
fireplaces. Or rock out
to ’90s grunge or a
bluegrass festival at
The Bell House, a 1920s
warehouse turned concert
hall in Brooklyn’s Gowanus
neighborhood.

SLEEP TIGHT

Brooklyn’s NU Hotel (from $386), which opened in 2009
with 93 loft-style rooms, offers free cruiser bikes,
complimentary breakfast, a tapas bar and in-room
murals painted by local artists. At the Wythe Hotel (from
$365), a refurbished waterfront factory in Williamsburg,
rooms are sleekly designed with handmade furniture and
custom wallpaper.
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